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; .· Chirk'~icareer with CornEd began in the energy company's mailroom in the late 1960s. It was a good ' 
· .; .; job, b~t after a tour of duty in Vietnam, the Chicago south side native determined his career would take ~ 
: .. a ,differ~nt direction. He knew a solid education was the first step. Like many Governors State ~-· 
.:-; Yniversity ·students, Clark began his college career in the community college classroom, where he ~ 
·<.;: excelled. Soon he was o'n his way to DePaul University, where he earned honors along with his ~ 
.. ,, ·.·.·_·,bachelor) degree in Business Administration. ~ 
-~~t~--:~~ ~-;~ ~ :<. Cliifk did not ~top there. He continued his education at the DePaul University College of Law, earn- ~ · :,~~ . : ~ -<. :.·:/· ·ing his 'Jurisprudence Doctorate. Today the former clerk is a member of the Chicago Bar Association ~ 
·:.r·: ~~-: .. ~ ?· as ·well as president of one of the nation's largest energy companies, with 3.6 million customers, 6,000 ;• 
_·
5 . :'~.' · ~: employees, and 6.3 billion dollars in revenue. ~ 
'"""'~-" ·'· "· · . · :~·t::;.:': ::·· "CI~k nd~er forgot the jou.rney. He never forgot the obstacles. Governors State University honors him ~ 
·. · for his continuing commitment to education, his continuing determination - now dedicated to helping ~ 
,; .~::··.others make the journey he has made. Frank M. Clark's civic involvement demonstrates his absolute ~ 
·( ·- ~~~i~f that education is the key to a better life, and education shared is the key to a better world. ij 
. · · A~ ·chair of the Corporate Campaign Committee for the American Legacy Initiative, Clark is ~ 
:::·.;working to establish a $3 million endowment in partnership with the Chicago Community Trust to ~ 
. .'. improve education, arts, and development in African-American communities in Cook County and the ~ J;~· '··Chicago area. Clark is co-chair of the DuSable Capital Campaign, a $24 million initiative to expand the ij 
>> DuSable. Museum, the world's oldest African-American art and cultural center. He has been instrumen- ~ 
'> tai in the revitalization of the Harold Washington Cultural Center on Chicago's south side, which El 
I • ~ 
. '.!'includes the CornEd Theater, a ·l,OOO-seat performing arts hall that will be used to host professional ~ 
., 'plays, ri'ational recording artists, and programs for youths. ~ 
., 
4
:::_c'ra.rk secyes on the Governors State University Foundation Board of Directors and the Board of Trust- i 
:· •::-;~:; ees for DePaul University. He has been elected chair of the Board of Trustees for Adler Planetarium and c 
-~,:~· ~ Astronomy Mus~um. He is a recipient of a National Humanitarian Award from the National Conference ~ 
.'-: for .. Community·and Justice. In 2002, Clark was honored with the prestigious HistoryMakers Award and ~ 
-;-: nam'ed:as one of the 50 most powerful black executives in America by Fortune magazine. ~ 
.. . ~; 
~ 
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